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Who?



There have been new bug bounty sites and programs popping up all over the 
internet.

While it changed the information security landscape, it’s also a fact that most 
security issues aren’t coming from companies investing money into it.

LeakIX started as a personal survey of the Internet but evolved into much 
more as results kept coming in.

There are more than 29M+ security issues indexed on the site and waiting to 
be fixed/exploited. Most of them are out of scope but critical.

Why?



What?
LeakIX combines a security vulnerability indexing and reporting platform. 

It is oriented toward responsible disclosure and uses a trust model allowing a 
network of researchers to identify issues automatically indexed by the engine.

Our approach to global offensive security gives us a view of what threat actors 
are indexing daily on the Internet and what could be classified as their “next 
target”.



Goals
1. Get there before threat actors

○ By monitoring current critical CVEs and trending software misconfigurations.
2. Provide responsible alerts

○ Our system allows a high volume of reports to be generated by researchers with a minimum of 

knowledge.

3. Provide automated alerts

○ Most critical issues are automatically routed to hosting providers and national CERTs.

4. Keep track of incidents

○ We keep an history of reports and events for future reference and research.

5. Reward responsible researchers for out-of-scope issues

○ Those issues, while critical, are usually out-of-scope. It is harder to keep our researchers 

engaged without a reward system.



How?









LeakIX - Some numbers
- 6.5B/day (75.000 scanned ports/sec)
- 487M identified services
- 400M domain names
- 29M leaks

- Including 1.000.000 highly criticals: Exchange Server, Veeam, Palo Alto RCE, Log4J, open 
Elastic Search db, etc)

- 2.5 page views/month
- 4.7M API user requests/month (last month - Aug 2022)
- 24 automatic reports sent to CERT/hosting companies (~1k daily critical 

vulns)
- ~10000 users (~700 users last month - Aug 2022)
- ~45 plugins, scanning 24/7
- +2.5 years history



Collaborations
From day one, we started sending free daily reports on the most critical issues 
(~1000 per day) to hosting companies and national CERTs.

The following companies confirmed watching the reports :

      Hetzner, Amazon, PsychNetwork, LeaseWeb, GoDaddy, OVH.

We also have communicated with and/or enabled special accounts for the 
following CERTs in Europe: 

      France, Luxembourg, Switzerland, Netherlands, Spain, Estonia.

In 2021, we sent ~2000 automated reports, our researchers sent ~600 reports 
(from Oct 2021).



Exploring Internet services
Exposing vulnerabilities

and misconfiguration at scale



Classification of vulnerabilities
- Low : Information disclosure

- Typically involves small bits of information disclosure on the target :
- OS/Software information, internal network ranges, other target names

- High : Information disclosure
- Usually source code disclosure

- Critical : Information disclosure
- We are talking about credentials, user access, open sensitive documents

- High/Critical : ACL misconfiguration
- Database engines
- Queue softwares

- Remote code execution
- Through known software vulnerabilities

- IOT devices



Information 
disclosure

Low severity

The Apache status page case

We’re in the green zone



Example of Apache information disclosure

reverse proxy frontend local address

backend server 
resource information



Example of Apache information disclosure

Visitors IP

Internal network IP

Other domains on the server

URLs visited



Information 
disclosure

High severity
~1,400,000 results

The exposed .git directory case

Wait, how many?



Example of an exposed .git directory

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vCrtXY1hv1Q


Docker registries as well…

Specific prod/dev/int images



and monitoring agents ( eg : CheckMK )

Private & public interfaces

System informations,
running processes, firewall rules …



Information 
disclosure
Critical severity

~862,000 results

The case of configuration through 
environment variables

… It gets scarier …



Credentials leaks through .env files

Payment gateway credentials

S3 Bucket credentials

Remote database credentials

Gapps/Google credentials



Credentials leaks through PHP info

Remote database credentials



Credentials leaks through PHP info

Remote database credentials

Encryption keys

SMTP credentials



ACL 
misconfiguration

Critical severity
~100,000 open databases

( with more than 1000 records)

Database engines with no auth or 
default configuration

… it gets darker …



Volume detected
Average : 12TB/day    -  Regular maximum : 130TB/day 



Open ElasticSearch instances

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVj9EQRwlxE


MYSQL Databases

A few MySQL servers are also vulnerable to RCE

Records of the cashflow on a service 
with receipt and links to users



MongoDB databases
Interesting name for 
a database?



Databases ransomware Direct BTC ransom

No direct BTC address, tor 
services for recovery



Remote code 
execution
Critical severity

~200,000 results

Mostly proprietary software

Abandon all hope, ye who enters here.



PHPUnit RCE ( CVE-2017-9841 )

Well okay then…

/vendor, default
composer directory



Confluence ( CVE-2022-26134 )

Well okay then…

Demo & exploit credits to Valentin Lobstein



Big Firewall security ( CVE-2022-1388 )

Well okay then…

But also Atlassian products ( Confluence, BitBucket ), Zimbra, Zyxel, …



IOT devices
Botnets food

A bit of IoT



All DVR have the same root password

Source : https://github.com/tothi/pwn-hisilicon-dvr/blob/master/README.adoc (2017)

https://github.com/tothi/pwn-hisilicon-dvr/blob/master/README.adoc


Path traversal in uc-httpd

Other hash on some models, same on all boxes



Cracking communities on the case since 2015



Other devices affected with path traversal



Join the community !!!


